Chance Cards

Chance Card 1
You are badly injured during your landing. You are bleeding and in great pain from the injury. Which tool will you use?

Acceptable response:
First Aid Kit

Result: Advance to the next card

Chance Card 2
You believe that where you landed is about ten miles away from your objective. You spot a road sign that gives you a hint of your location. You know that Germans are in the area, so you need to be as quiet as possible. Which tool do you use?

Acceptable responses:
French Language Cards
French Francs

Result: Advance to the next card

Chance Card 3
You come across a Frenchman and you cannot decide whether or not you can trust him or if he will turn you over to the German authorities. What tool can you use?

Acceptable responses:
French Francs
French Language Cards

Result: Congratulations! You “convinced” the Frenchman to help you, and he leads you to some of your fellow paratroopers!

Chance Card 4
It is nighttime and the noises that you hear in the nearby bushes could be a friend, an enemy, or perhaps an animal. Which tool will you use to find out?

Acceptable responses:
Cricket Clicker

Result: Advance to the next card
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Chance Card 5
You come across a small market on the outside of town and you are desperate for food. Which tool will you use?

Acceptable responses:
- French Francs
- French Language Cards

Result: Advance to the next card

Chance Card 6
You believe that where you landed is about ten miles away from your objective. You spot a road sign that gives you a hint of your location. You know that Germans are in the area so you need to be as quiet as possible. Which tool do you use?

Acceptable responses:
- Silk Map of the region
- Compass
- French Language Cards

Result: Congratulations! The map leads you to your objective where you meet up with other paratroopers.

Chance Card 7
You are lost and trying to find your way to the town that you believe to be north of your current location. Which tool will you use?

Acceptable responses:
- Compass
- Silk Map

Result: Congratulations! The map leads you to your objective where you meet up with other paratroopers.

Chance Card 8
You’ve been on the ground for almost a full day and are feeling exhausted and confused. Which tool will you use?

Acceptable responses:
- Benzedrine Tablets
- Chewing Gum

Result: Advance to the next card
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Chance Card 9
You have been on the ground for almost 24 hours and have run out of water. You approach a pond that looks murky. What tool do you use?

Acceptable response:
- Halzone Tablets

Result: Advance to the next card

Chance Card 10
You come across a barbed wire fence. What tool do you use?

Acceptable response:
- Wire Cutters

Result: Advance to the next card

Chance Card 11
You landed in a wooded area just outside of town. You’d like to be able to hide your parachute and other evidence of your presence. What tool do you use?

Acceptable response:
- Entrenching Tool

Result: Advance to the next card

Chance Card 12
You have been on the ground for 24 hours but haven’t had much to eat. You come across a stream. Which tool can you use?

Acceptable response:
- Fishing Line

Result: Advance to the next card
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**Chance Card 13**
You see what looks to be other paratroopers in the woods about ¼ mile away. There are also Germans in the area so it is important that you maintain silence. What tool do you use?

**Acceptable response:**
Signaling Mirror

**Result:** Congratulations! You successfully signaled to other paratroopers, and now you join them.